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Toronto World.
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■$4500 $26,000
COMPANY,
LIMITED

G erra id, near Parliament, three-storey 
brick store, dwelling, bake shop and brick 
stable. Will sell fixtures, etc.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
i Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

close to Yonge and King, choice; freehold, 
three-storey brick building, wejll rented. 1 
Good Investment.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

>
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Cloudy, with rain. In most localities| 
not much change In temperature.PROBS-

I%
;

«today I guild member 4 MR. FOSTER EOT 5AT THE “BUSH POLLS”An Exchange of West
ern Lands.

*31

BEGINS ITS« 1

OF JOHN BULL!•

D 11% iOTTAWA, Oct. 23.—(Special.) 
—An order-ln-council has been 
adopted authorizing the ex
change T>f certain lands In Al
berta now held by the South
ern Alberta Land Company the 
successor of the Robins dSrt 
tion Company, for other iknds 
which, up to the present time, 
have been in possession of' the 
country. ,

It appears that as the : sur
veys have progressed the com
pany has found that as » con- 

.jSiderable '•ortion of the lands 
cohered , 
ment ar. ■ 
altitude 
impqsslb. 
be extfhpLj, 
at a lowe* 
be irrigated at an expenditure 
of $1,000,000.

The lands to be surrendered 
comprise 196,666 acres, and the 
lands, which, it Is proposed, to 
be surrender? to-the company, 
comprise 380. 3 acres.

Tfie minis. , of the interior 
states that, 1 iving in viex^. the 
benefit from a public point of 
view of the carrying to comple
tion by the company of[ this 
larger irrigation scheme, he 
sees no reason why the com
pany's proposition shouldM not 
be agreed to.

To 'DEFENCE r%

Gives Emphatic Denial to Last- 
Hour Circular Issued By 

Opponent—Centre To
ronto Election Trick,

il Musi N
Persisted in, They Will Of
fend Him and Turn His 

Investments Else
where,

fgra-
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M/r r- iilni lUuRillHugh- Blain Says it is All for 

General Good — Explains 
the Equalized Rates 

on Sugar,

!l!,1 Hi
iii\ tu,iT h« / ff

Hon. George E. Foster at Broad- RNING1'I.
% Baron Northoliffe gave a good talk to 

the Canadian Club yesterday and show
ed keen appreciation of 
Canadian, national and 
veiopment which appeal to tt|e Englisti 
capitalist and business man.: Only lit 
one thing did he fall to apprehend tho 
force of a local situation, a (id in thlg 
he may well be pàrdoned. "No English, 
need apply,” does not affect Irish of 
Scotch, nor the adaptable Englishmen 

of all classes who come to 
solved to make the best of things. The j 
class of workers to which the stigma is i 

attached is well recognized, and they 
have unfortunately affected tlie repute,- j 
tlon of English—not Britishj—laborer» 
generally.

Besides

• <way Hall last night gave a complete 
denial to allegations contained in an 
eleventh-hour circular issued by ‘ hie 
opponent that he had taken a com
mission on a purchase of lands . with 
Union Trust Co. funds.

After he had concluded his speech 
the circular was put Into his hands. 
It was alleged that he had acknow
ledged before the Insurance commis
sion that ip the purchase of lands in 
the northwest a commission or rebate 
had been allowed "to the purchaser. 
That much was true, but by putting 
a certain gloss on the circumstances 
Shaw had tried to make it appear 
that Foster In buying for the Union 
Trust Co., of which he was manager, 
had taken a profit out of the transac
tion.

“The facts are these,” said Foster : 
"I did buy, not for the Union Trust 
Co. or the Foresters, but for a party 
of gentlemen who got no money from 
the Union Trust Co. or the Foresters, 
but who paid for the land out of 
money they had borrowed, and when 
Mr. Shaw tries to make it appear that 
I was buying the lan£ for the Forest
ers that fs ah absolute falsehood. I 
never took a commission for any pur
chase made by me as manager of the 
Union Trust Co. for the Union Trust 
Co. or paid for with'' the funds of the 
company. As for any private business 
that I or other gentlemen carried on 
for ourselfes that Is another matter." 
Alluding to Shaw's allegations at the 
nomination meeting and his failure to 
support hfs charges with proof, Mr, 
Fester quoted the letter of Mr. Plg- 
*utt, a Chatham Liberal, denying the 
truth of Shaw’s assertions.

Benallde Suit.
"The reverend gentleman,” said Fos

ter. turning to The Globe, "may bluff 
a few days longer, but that writ was 
never Issued for fun. It was Issued by 
a law firm of repute, which refused to 
take it if it was issued for political 
purposes and unless it were bona fide."

The reverend editor 'was a man who 
takes off his Sunday clothes and on 
Monday follows along smelling In the 
tracks of Hyman, Sifton, Emmerson 
and Sir Frederick Borden.

Why did not^he reverend editor look 
closer to home? In the. Insurance com
mission's,' report Foster found that 
Senator Jaffray, as a director of an 
insurance company, looking after the 
money of widows and orphans, made 
a loan to himself of some $12.000 or 
$13,000 and held It for himself f,or 
seven or eight years, making his own 
profits find not turning them Into the 
company.

Let the reverend editor go down to 
Brantford' and find one of his own 
candidates, Lloyd Harris, who as di
rector of an Insurance company, lent 
money to himself and" to others of his 
fellow directors on improper security; 
formed a subsidiary company, which 
borrowed money from the parent com
pany, and made Immense profits for 
themselves.

Mr. Foster said he might also go 
down into one of the Peterboros and 
find a more shining example, but he 
would forbear.
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Demands of other cases do not allow 

Chief Justlde Falconbrldge to hear 
the finish of the conspiracy charges 
against thp;. Dominion Wholesale Gro
cers' Guild, and when time came to 
adjourn last evening his lordship an
nounced thaj the balance of the de
fence evidence -would not be heard 
till Nov. 10.
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V da re-,J
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., counsel for 

the guild, commenced his defence yes- 
- terday with the calling of Hugh Blain, 

selor partner of the Bby, Blain Com
pany, wholesale grocers, 
was one of the original Ebody of 

who set out to obtain better conditions 
-for the wholesale men, and get a living 
profit.

I
i!

1. Mtv
È»,

Mr. Blain 
men

Fut:r styles, (

r«:10.00
\!\ l

Lord Xorthclilfe, Many N, 
Kellogg, chairman of the special stand- | 

ing committee of the AmerkSbn Keys- , 
paper Publishers' Assooiatitih, was' » 
guest of the club and sat with R.. Home 
Smith, who presided. Senator Jaffray, ,

' J, A. Macdonald, J. F. McKay, John Aw 
Cooper, E. D. Atkinson, Newton Me- " 
Tavlsfh and John R. Bone also sat at-
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mFORMER SUITOR SHOOTS 
HE ON HONEYMOON

\Mr. Blain, in his evidence, consider
ed the work they had done in their 
own interests as being eminently pro- 
per, tho he admitted that one penalty 
attached to that famouâ equalized sug
ar agreement with the refiners, 
a condition agreed upon among seven 
guild men, that they were not to im
port refined sugar, tho they could Im
port it In the raw state.

When Mr. Johnston sought to show 
that that agreement did not seriously 
stand in the way of the members ac
tually Importing the finished product, 
witness answered: "It would have been 
dishonorable to have done it after we 
agreed not to—and in addition it would 
have meant that the Canadian refiners, 
with whom we had the agreement, 
wopld have cut us off the favored list 
ourselves."

The hearing yesterday concluded 
with the evidence of Charles Corley of 
New York, a commission man who had 
had dealings with the guild in Can
ada in connection with the Pacific 
Selling Company, the concern Mr. Zea
land of the Wholesale Braira of Ham
ilton had eomplaine|#j^M6 not sell 
his compa’hy C1 o

When the case morn
ing Mr. Zealand vviHrTecalléd to the 
witness box, and his evidence closed 
the case for the crown. He told Mr. 
Blackstock that his principal objection 
to the equalized rates system for sygar 
lay in the fact that the system charged 
excessive rates In order that the sugar 
should be properly distributed, to the 
wholesalers, which 
price was Increased to t 
To illustrate this fact he\stated that 
the guild rate to Fort '
36 cents, whereas he ha 
boat rate from Hamilton?

nintfs. SpecialjjTice, i
I
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minings. $17.00.
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Bride of an Hour is Saved Only 

Prompt Interference of a 
Stranger,

the guest table.
In Introducing the speaker, JMr. Home : 

Smith outlined his career and the fact*, 

of his life.
"They speak of achievement," he said,

"and the man who does things is the 

man who is appreciated in this coun
try."

Lord Northcllffe had not heard of the 
Canadian Club form of entertainment 
before, and he expressed hijs admira
tion.

“As a rule one has to sft thru an im
mense meal—(laughter)—and listen to 
an immense speech from the .chairman.
You have an immense chairman and k. 
short speech. (Laughter.)" ;

Sees Progress In Torqnlo.
He had not been in Toronto for man 

years, but could see around him on all 
sides evidence of .suite enterprise and 
expansion. Since hij first ' (sit, fifteen 
■years ago, the place thaï j had been, 
taken In the world by the, Dominion 
was certainly one of the rnjost extra
ordinary development in the!history of 
any people. Canada had learned h 1 w 
to make Itself known to other nations.

"The earlier efforts to attract visit
ors to Canada were not of the wisest 
kind," he commented. "My first visit 
Mas to the Ice carnival at Montreal, 
when Europe was first placarded with 
the delights of your winter. Naturally 
enough when you emphasize winter and 
the snow people on our side of the 
water thought these were your chi of 
product."

Canada had become known In Europ», 
and more especially Great Britain, to 
an extent not yot realized by our peo
ple. He wished there were a Ht tie great
er knowledge of the British Empire 1» 
Canada.

"Sometimes I see In Canadian news
papers advertisements to which Is ap- V 
pended, ‘No Englishmen need apply.*
That in my humble Judgment le hardly 
a wise announcement. Lord Cro
mer has developed Egypt and the 
Soudan from Khartoum and her 
yond that right down to - Cairo, anjl 
has made Egypt agriculturally muefc," 
the wealthiest country in the worlds/';- • 
This he has accomplished entirely/by*-, 
the assistance of Englishmen. Btr 
Frank Swettenham has developed'the 
vast Malay States. Englishmen have 
opened and-develbped Burma and Bri
tish East Africa. Millions of British 
capital have been poured Into the Ar
gentine Republic, there" to be developed 
by Britons. Thruout continental Euro pa 
scores of British mining, lighting arid 
traction schemes have been put Into 
operation. I take it then either that 
you get the refuse Englishmen In Can
ada, or the Canadian, being j»> busy at 
home, has not done much traveling be
yond Charing Cross and the Strand.

An Unfortunate Result.
"The notion that no Englishmen 

need apply has unfortunately gained 
great ground in England, and It is 1 
very likely to Keep able and capable 
young men from coming he<e and cer
tainly has the effect of deterring cap-
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SIR WILFRÏD : I shall see that ballot frauds are punished, whether by Grits or Tories. 
SIR JAMES : Don’t you worry about the Grits, I’m looking after them.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. ■ 23.—On 
her bridal trip, which had: begun 
scarcely an hour before, and! seated 
in a railroad coach almost between he$ 
husband and a former suitor ifor her 
hand, Mrs. Fred. Van Ingen last night 
saw the flash of the suitor's revolver, 
felt the grip of her husband's hand as 
the bullet killed him and then; fought’ 
for her life.

When the girl appeared about to be
come the victim of the second bullet 
from the revolver her uncle, ;a man 
with gray hair, but stfong and Cool 
under the excitement, rushed up and 
thrust his thumb beneath the hammer 
of the revolver, rendering the weapon 
harmless.

The former suitor is F. S. Beauvec 
of, Plauque Mine. La., at which1 place 
he was taken from the train aqd plac
ed under arrest last night. The mur
dered man was Prof. Fred. Van Ingen, 
a prominent teacher of Alexar.dr1a.La., 
and a relative of former Gov]- Bla 
chard. The bride is the daughter 
James M. Rhorer, one of the leading 
officials of Elberville Parish, :n>sldtng 
at Baton Rouge. Beauvec Is 2t years 
old and Van Ingen was 23.

The wedding took place yesterday 
at Alexandria. Beauvec was Ir town, 
having arrived there, It Is repdrted. on 
the same day as il Iss, Rhorer.: When 
the bridal couple left for the north 
he boarded the train and after a time 
sat in a seat where he was facing Mr. 
and Mrs. Van. Ingen. with thp bride 
between him, and her husband! Otner 
passengers said Beauvec talked with 
the bridal couple Just before thé shoot
ing and that his manner appeaijed cor
dial. , J .

The young woman's hands \jrere In 
her husband's when Beaiiyeii sud
denly drew his revolver and "lired.

After being disarmed Beauvec sub
mitted to arrest.

lues in the 
g Section.
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DRIVE HURD BEE 
BOTH ENVOYS TRYING

MAYES SAYS IT AGAIN 
WELCOMES ENQUIRIES

CLAIM 20 IN QUEBEC 
FISHER MAY BE BEATEN

Overcoats, made 
rial of strong ,firm 
hed surface, which 
d for this coat; they 
ishionable Chester- 
’ully in every res- 
slvet collar and fin- 
26 to 28, $5.50; 29 

3; 33 to 35, $7.50.

icy Cheviot Finish- 
handsome-and dis- 
This is the 
ish coat, and comes 
lade; finished with 
ittons, neat velvet 

braid trimming 
n cuffs. Siges 4 to 
50.
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How Bulgaria and Turkey Have 
Been Trying to Reach a 

Settlement.

1
Repeats Allegations and Declares 

Pugs ley and Maçarty Wil! Be 
Sued in Courts.

on. Borden's Chances in the East Out
lined—Tx parted to Redeem 
y 4 Ten Counties.

»

very
| SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct. 63.—The gov

ernment has ordered M. Dlmltroff, Its 
special envoy to Constantinople, to re
turn here for new instructions. ’

This has given rise to fears that the 
Turco-Bulgarian negotiations looking 
to a settlement of the trouble that has 
arisen from Bulgaria’s sudden declara
tion of independence have become fii- 
tilfe. But the government insists that 
thé negotiations have not been broken : 

they have only been interrupted to 
permit the envoys to report adequate
ly In person.

MOpTTR$AL, Oyt. 23.—(Special).—As 
the decisive day approaches the work

ers of the Conservative party are more' 
hopeful than èver of being able to at 
least carry twenty seats for Mr. Bor
den in the Province of Quebec.
1 It; is now considered certain that the 
Laurier demonstration has' made no 
inroads in the phalanx of opposition 
w'orkers. The ’incident of the present 
week is the comparative weakness of 
the Hon. Mr. Fisher in Brome, where 
hundreds of new voters have been 
placed on the election list.

The counties which the Conserva
tive party is pretty sure to redeem are 
Yamaska, Two Mduntains, Masktnonge, 
Montcalm, Joliette, Compton, Megantic, 
Quebec West, St. Annes and St. Marys, 
while two seats now held by the Con
servative party may possibly, altho 
not "brobably, be taken from them on 
Monday.

The reports being sent, out to the 
effect that Bergeron Is in danger in 
Beauharnols are not alarming.

The Liberals are making a hard 
fight against Mr. Leonard in Laval 
and Dr. Paquette In LTslet, but the 
Conservatives have every assurance 
that these two ex-M.P.s will'pull thru 
all rjKht. Then there Is. a strong pro
bability' of Pelletier and Flynn carry
ing in Lotbinlere mid Do and Rorchoe- 
ter respectively.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 23—(Special.) 
—At an Immense meeting In Queen's 
Rink this evening addresses were given 
by the candidates and'Provincial Sec

retary Fleming. Chairman 
Thorne read a brief letter from G. S. 

Mayes, which said;
"Dear Sir,—Will you kindly state 

that notwithstanding Dr. Pugsley's 

many distorted 
ments regarding me, which are being 

printed wholesale In hie bought-up 
papers, I hereby reiterate the contents 

of my former declaration with all the 

earnestness possible.
4'I also wish to state that I have 

commenced suit to force Messrs. - Mc- 
Avity and Pugsley to pay me back 
the moneys that they got from me 
without the (slightest return for it, and 
I also furthe^ wish ti> state that I 
hall with pleasure the possibility of a 
thoro government enquiry such as is 
now being conducted by Judge Cassels 
with regard to the marine depart
ment.

"I remain yours very truly.
“(feigned) G. S. Mayes.”

eant that the
consumers.

illlam was
W. H.secured a 

if 14 cents; 
then from Montreal to Guelph and 
Galt there is little difference in dis
tance. The rate to Guelph is 14 and 
to Galt 24 cents.

Mr. Zealand C'roaa-Examlncd.
Mr. Blackstock rested his case there 

and the witness was given over to 
E. F. B.. Johnston, who gave him an 
exceedingly stiff examination. Mr. Zea
land had started an action against the 
guild because it took away his profits. 
The action was first heard of In 1905, 
and later after a board çf commission
ers composed of Hon. Mr. Fielding and 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur had reported against 
an application of the witness to have 
the duty taken off American sugar, 

• when the case was brought up In the 
Hamilton Police Court. When asked 
about the case and what he intended 
to do with it, witness answered that 
the present case was good enough for 
hint, at which the lawyer sarcastically 
Inquired if he was hiding behind the 
erpwn. Witness said he was acting 
upbn the advice of his solicitors.

In short order the counsel elicited 
"Nhe Information that Zealand and Bren
ner, while acting' as travelers, had 
formed this company. They had done 
ko in the hope of securing some of the 
old firm of Perkins, I nee & Co.'s cus
tomers. They, as travelers, knew alt 
the retailers in the trade, and their 
company Itself was made up of sixty 

' retail grocers. The witness invested 
$500 and as. a promoter was given 
$5000 worth of stock. The arrangement 
was to enable all his customers to 
get goods close to manufacturer’s prices 
and the members were to get a divi
dend of 7 per cent, on the money In
vested?

"In this way," said the lawyer, "you 
w ere pretty close to a combine your
self. You did not think it improper 
when you took customers away from 
Perkins. Ince, but as soon as the 
wholesalers began. to take your profits 
away from you, you hollered out loud." 

t The guild counsel then, produced let- 
', lei's to show that in reality the Ham

ilton concern were simply purchasing 
■ agents, and as such were not entitled 

io| be treated as wholesalers at all, and 
snowed that, as the witness had sent 
mi! a circular to the effect that the 
customers-of the concern were getting 
goods straight from the manufacturer. 
h |ieti they were not, he had printed 

.false statements.
Air. Zealand also admitted to Mr. 

Johnston that sometimes it became ne
cessary for a man to protect himself 
as. he had done when he sought en
trance to the guild.

• t'Thus," answered the lawyer, "your 
moral perception, as far as business i* 
concerned, is governed by «dollars and 
vènts?"

"Yes."

£
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Too Dry tor Him.
The first part of his speech was in

terrupted by a gentleman near the 
door crying: “Turn on the tap." 
When quiet was restored, following 
the eviction of the Shaw partisan, Mr. 
Foster contrasted the “high 
mighty” attitude bf vthe government 
two months agd with their present 
condition, with practically every min
ister fighting for his ^fe.

Signs of the coming change were 
the acclamation of only one Liberal 
on Monday last ,and The Globe’s fore
cast, which had cut down the govern
ment majority from 66 to 39. The 
contest In North Toronto was not be
tween Foster and Shaw, said the can
didate as he proceeded to discuss his 
own fight. Clean up the premises 
first, he suggested, and then take care 
of Foster; "and in the meantime I 
will be an effective Instrument in 
helping you to clean up the national 
premises."

"Now I wish I was a good looking 
man—I'd patronize _ the photograph 
shops, too.” said Foster. It was tak
ing a rather unfair advantage of a 

«homely man to intrude Mr. Shaw's 
phiz too much in the newspapers.

Fake Post Cards.
Edmund Bristol charged that his 

opponents were sending out to Con
servative voters a fac simile of his 
own post card, with the signature 
forged and giving false directions of 
where to vote

He referred to the failure of the 
government attempt to stuff the lists 
in West Algoma, due to the inter
ference of Attorney-General Fov, and 
to the report just received that the 
government had decided to abandon 
the making, of new lists.

Obtvnrdiy C'ninpnl-n.
W. K. McNaught. M.L.A.-elect, de 

scribed the conduct of the campaign 
against Mr. Foster In North Toronto 
as “un-British. cowardly and dis
honest.” He had taken pains to ex
amine and lie had got legal frlendA to 
examine into the charges and he had 
found that they were absolutely fais» 
from beginning to end. Mr. McNayght 
could not see how Mr Shaw could 
square ills actions In tills campaign 
With his professions of Christianity. 
He knew Mr. Shaw would, say that he j 
was not responsible for these slanders, 
bui. he had not repudiated them.

A. R. Boswell. K.C., presided, and 
the hall was packed to the doors.

transmitted any 
messages In éipher. M. Dimltroff has 
been able, to send only fragmentary 
open despatches.

and Count Thurn, the diplomatic agent 
here of Austria-Hungary, had a long 
conference to-day wlth^M. Poprikoff. 

At the conclusion of his talk, he said 
the prospects foi peace were good in

’

J

liar "Wolsey” and 
full sized perfect 
best quality tfarr 
y, $1.29 per "tfar*

;
spite of this hitch in the negotiations, 
It is the opinion of the count that 
Bulgaria eventually will consent to pay 
a moderate Sum, about $12,000,000, to 
Turkey In liesi of tribute.

The negotiations between M. Dlmlt- 
roff and ICalmil Pasha, the grand viz
ier of Turkey, were a perfect example 
of oriental bargaining. M. Stoyamo- 
vk'h, the Bulgarian postmaster-gener
al, and Tewfik Pasha, the Turkish 
minister of foreign affairs, also were 
present at the meetings.

At the outset the Turks would only 
concede the veriest minimum; the re
cognition of Northern Bulgaria as an 
Independent kingdom, Rumella to re
main a vassal principality and con
tinue to pay tribute and the Rumel- 
lan Railways to remain Turkish 
perty. The Bulgarians rejected these 
proposals ^without discussion.

At a subsequent sitting the Tuj-ks 
consented to recognize both Bulgarias 
as an independent kingdom on the con
dition that this kingdom pay the Ru- 
melian tribute and the cost of the? 
railway property, plus arrears, 
tribute due from Northern Bulgaria 
is estimated at 100,000 Turkish pounds 
a year.

At the final meeting the Turkish 
demands were reduced to the 
payment of tljie Rumellan tribute and 
for the railway. The Bulgarians de
clared their willingness to pay for the 
railway, but Said they would give no 
tribute. At this point the negotiations 
were interrupted and the envoys re
called. ; ;

GETTING BUSY FOR TAFT. y■i.
i

a Roosevelt's Ministers to Get OSt and 
Hustle, g,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23.—As a result 
of to-day’s cabinet meeting everÿ- mem
ber of the official family will |go out 
some time next week to'make political 
speeches in the states where there Is 
a doubt as to the outcome of thjé cam
paign in favor of Taft. The president 
earnestly considered the entire: situa
tion with only six members 'of hts 
cabinet ant) at the end of the meeting 
ing it iwas learned that each of these 
officials next week will make several 
campaign speeches. ,

The campaign engaèements fn Vir
ginia of Senator Depew have been 
canceled and the senator willj take 
the stump in more doubtful statèS than 
Virginia. Secretary Root, who expected 
that he would speak only In Ne»! York 
City next Saturday night, ha 
requested to go into Ohio.

Secretary Cortelyou will speak In 
New York City next Thursday night.

1

gans $800 Ar YEAR TO MARRY. ACCUSER IS ACCUSED.
kets, black only, 
fast black, three 

blar up to $5.00,
Professor Carver of Harvard Says to 

Wed on Less Is a Sis.

BOSTON, Mass., Qk. 23.|~Pr.,f. Tins. 
Nixon Carver of in ; department of ko- 
nomlcs at Harvar l. pi a 'special article 
issued yesterday, says that any man 
who marries, on .t .-Alary of less than 
$800 a year Is guilty of a slti against 
his country, and -îiggesta that if it is 
possible such union,’ Should be prevent
ed. The profess ir says:

"With a father fcettlng nr.Iy $15 a 
week, the children necessarily will be 
along $15 a week lints. They will sim
ply add to the a l.,-.id y over-crowded 
ranks of this cia^s. With this addition 
from births and with the addition from 
immlgratlôn only foots believe that this 
nation’s standard for workingmen van 
be maintained."

New York Broker Didn't Break New 
Brunswick Game* Lnwo.

ST. JOHN, N.IÎ,' Oct. 28.~Ari.bur 
Robinson, the New York broker with 
hunting camps on file Mlrantl till, who 
was accused some time a^o < f violating 
the game laws, the charge being made 
by Henry Braith .vaite, a guide, olid 
who offered $6000 reward for /lie evi
dence leading to His livn Conviction, 
was exculpated y \ti ".ti.iy.

The investigation, which was held te- 
(pre Surveyor Genera. Grimmer, show-* 
ed that absolutely no foundation exist
ed for the charges made. Not only this, 
but evidence was brought that viola-, 
lions had been committ-.l In the camps 
managed by Brai'li'.vjjlte^ who .accused 
Robinson. The guide will now be prose
cuted. - i

This Investigation, which wag lotie! at 
Chatham, aroused vide interest owing 
to .the publication o^i Braithwaite"* 
charges that Robinson had killed two 
moose out of,season. Several witnesses 
swore
theats against Robinson.

A feature of the trial was the pro
duction in -court of a strip of bank taken 
from a tree on which a warning to 
Robinson had been

i . h
pro-eyX

class

- 2.00-to He was hopeful' by the Instrumen
tality of his newspapers of increasing 
travel to this continent and bf creating 
a return current of Canadian travél 
It was unfortunate”that in Canada we 1 
suffered very greatly from a lack of 
direct British news, tho, thanks to 'a, 
cheaper postage between thfc Dominion 
and the mother country, this may be 
ryàiedled.

"With fast steamers, cheaper caijle 
rates, more Canadian news in British I 
newspapers and more British news in j 
Canadian newspapers, business rela- 1 
tions between both countries will be 
purely strengthened," said Lord North-

Can.ida had been blessed in this 
critical Juncture of Its history by the < 
uprising of a wonderful group of mao.' "" 
U was curious to notice thjat this hfo

C'ontlnnrd on Page is.
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WALLACE AT MARKHAM.
TO CUT ATLANTIC TIME—

One of the largest and most enthus
iastic meetings ever held in Mark
ham was that In support of Capt. 
Tom Wallace, held last night. Stirring 
speeches were made by W. F. Mac- 
lean. M.P.; McGregor Young, and the 
candidate, in a hall crowded to the 
doors.

mer-ilumbia, and' two silstefs. 
graj-fe and Mrs. Thomas

mother ____
will have charge of the 

rday' at 2,30 jp.m, from 
"f his mother. 879 Palmei- ■

4
Transfer of Ship* Indicate* Intent of 

C'.I'.R. to Establish Faster Seitvlee.
is still living. . . that Braithwaite hadMONTREAL, Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 

The statement of the Canadian jpaciflc 
that the two Atlantic Em- 

the Pacific for the 
orient service is taken here t 
aïe that a decision has been 

cally arrived at to establish bn the 
Atlantic a faster service than Is now

made

t
president 
presses will go to

rved.ret Ilruoé Robertson 
* at her home, 116 Dem- 
hiesdtjiy. She was born *” 
h'.rs ago, A husband 
h survive-her.

indi-
ractl-

°P

’ ’-rxfr v ;;x j - -
,!!; TRAVELERS AS POLITICIANS.*

How One Commercial Man Slier Up'the! 
Situation for Monday.

given. • if
The question has been undejr 

siderption for more than two 
but action was delayed, first t*y the 
movement for the establishment .of a 
new all-red route, and second, by the 
financial stringency whl<?h has pre
vailed during the greater part of the 
year.

The removal of t,he Atlantic- Em
presses to the Pacific Ocean is; inter
preted as meaning that four empresses 
will be built for the Atlantic—faster 
than the present steamers—and that 
the management has the assurance of 
substantial government subsidy; In the 
form of remuneration for. carrying the 
mails.

-For the Defence.
Hugh Blain of the Eby, Blain Co., 

wis the first witness for the defence, 
lie has been in business since 1865, and 
.sdd that before the wholesalers had 
bftnded themselves together, conditions

t'ontlmfed on Page 11.»
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I years. DINEF.X'S IS THE PljACE.

The inccmlr.g trains la»t 1 night !.. P„_. _ M__ . ' _ „ ,
brought heme some hundreds of com- i r " ï. hk"" "hern
merclal travelers who will stay over tc ’■«*'* *
vote on Monday.

QUEBEC, oat. 63. — Sir Wilfrid Hm^KI ix; . r T!T tra'”eler 's much of a politician.
Laurier reached town this morning them9 The w sltuatlon w,l]l <nc *',c
from Murray Bay. To-night Sir Wil- ”, y°Ung t”M
frid spoke at the Quebec Skating Rink. ! ^at„the g<$ne^aI Impression was that
at a special meeting of the English- « ouid oe re!.urned. He
speaking element of the ci>v. The rink •• <• ! a y traveler» not
was crowded. Sir Wilfrid was accom- .■f •• 1 jj 11 party mt" were to vote for the
panied by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, posrt- /*■ v. f ■ government candidates, because the
master-general: Messrs. Wm. Power 1 *ove™*t}«nt nftet the Wis.ies of their
and Arthur Lachance, as well as a < iff—association and held the. election on
number of ministers, both federal and j » x/tc-xt/ CRT \/t a "rt_tir c/wwr ki ïw . ,V „■ Monday, apd wept even further and
provincial. iJ A VIEW Oc MATHESON, New Ontand—Swept-By Fire Yesterday I changed Thanksgiving Day from Thurs-

• ■ -------------• ! y' I day to Monday to suit their wishes.

f■i."toward. r& student at Wjf- •* 
dipii at the General Hos- / 
irt Iroubiê.. He was born ; 

fe y (jars ago, and was in | 
ar’s study of theology. S

wL-Jll. II..4 1
> ■ 1. :>

LAI RIER AT ftl EBEC.
The reason Dineen's hat store has 

Required such an enviable reputation 
in the hat world is because patrons 
can get what suits them at a reasoh- 
able price and enjoy the confidence 
that they have the best vjalue. __ 
eer.’s are sole Canadian agents for 
such famous makers as Htory Heath 
and Dunlap, and always have thèir 
newest styles. Dineen's ! - T
.or hard felt hats on th

:
!levedest and wittiest scenes 

J’-s '[The Boys and Bstty. 
attçàqtlQn at the Princes* 
that of Mlrs Marguerite

snldpi- 
■Ivartlji.
... shopper, who. buys
roar i of _
mue l 'credit is due for'lier 
of .he part., 
she is not seen in mors

ELSIE JAN IS ROBBED.

Din-TOLEDO, O.. Oct. 23.—(Special.)— 
E siie Janis has had $5000 -<orth of dia- 
mohds stolen from her trunk at the 
Sc dor Hotel here, including a gift from 
O. P. Belmont.

The announcement was made at po
lice headquarters to-d*^

htie-lKiundf rom Sha- 1 
Bln ford p* [

. . P.. ,.o. buys ,t;0' 1 
laughter- frotrf- the

woman
Mies

pecial soft 
«... . blocks orIt is to +>• 1
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